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TWO CENTS•teggtt* ST0fisI0 581 TBjlMEÏiiTlfl*8 ill* Ls «El*, Mar
cized for “Unseamenlike”
Conduct in Stopping Ship

NO BLAME FOR ROUTE

We Own and Offer

» MUThe,Ca"adian Bank 
wT IN POWER of Commerce "

n.
.

h man. in proft smomi „ .were four women ! "
five men. a laraê l?"1 'or 1 
'men being teachers ?orlll>h « -Uons cne-th.ro or '"*«‘3 

«-omen; In manuferll.riJ"^ 
"leal Indus' rira 6 a”4

mg-iged In punie service ''i1*
Ith of 1 per cent. „7lh” “*
" the extra«‘'>" ,< mlnem^'

R CIRCUS WORK TO JA,L

I of Omaha Ordered t„ T.d 
'• of Deserting Canvass M.f
a' Neb., July 10.—All "b«L 
ad vagabonda win, appea^S 
>urt here to-dav were
cWprk .f„r Ibe Hagen,, ™^

-
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■tmouto MONTREAL *»

Sir Redmond Roblin’s Ma
jority Seriously Defeated 

In Yesterday’s Election
STILL HÂVE CHANCE

Main Purpose is to Give Efficient Service in 
Return for- Fair Margin of 

Profit

HIGHER RATE DESIRABLE

P.M u, c,“»:d.0fficc-ToRoNTo

Rest

w-

municipal and school
DEBENTURES

$15,000,000
13,800,000 II... « e”*rd 01 Dlwto..,

J- Hmkla, K,q . ££

..   Centra, J , . G~»lrAl5S ££msmm
or In foreign countries? 1 bu8,nea8 •» Canada

w Commissioner State, That Accident 
Might Have Occurred on Clyde or 
Meraey ae Easily aa on St. Low-

/
Précèdent.

W. Graham Browne 4 Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL jorlty.

Chisf Executive ,f C.rp.r.ti.n Think. Prep..., te 0„, F,r,
lying District. Would b. Boon to Poor Poopl,
Centre Would then Contribute 

■ it Idea of Mr. E. A. Robert.

’
•Those Living Nearer 

to Well Being of Lese Fortunate Brother

Me-
(Special Correspondence.)

Quebec. July 11.—The Wreck Inquiry 
Commission appointed to probe Into the 
foundering of the Empreca of Ireland, 
made public its findings to-day and 
placed the blame upo 
The Norwegian collier 
having changed
ing hard-ported her helm Instead of 
merely porting it. while her first of
ficer is censured for not calling the

returned to power yestt rdav 
majority of one 
there are three

THE M0LS0NS BANK with n 
I lowevetf 

constituencies where 
tin! elections were dri..rn-d. anil tlm 
probability is that their will g„ (Muser, 
valve. Owing to l„, ,.„i,cred
turc of some of the ,lnd
the close vote In olhrrv. ,, ,s |m,„,a.

111 'if'ly foretell 
1 I hat can be

j
(By Professer W. W. Swaneen.)Incorporated 1855 n the Storstad. 

r is blamed for 
her course, for hav-

“We are not asking for anything 
reasonable from the city In the 
tiations which 
with

Cepltal Paid Up 
BeerveFund -

Heed Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branche» In Canada.

Agtnlt in All fart» of thm World.
Saving• Department at all Branche»

- $4,000,000
- $4,800,000 concerned, because most of these 

Pie go to and from their work in 
tomobiles. I believe that It would he 
distinctly to the advantage of the city 
if the tramways charged 
to these outlying sectioi 
which would yield them 
return <m the

about to take place
llered that the demand f„, h.: 
ids is so great, ami t|,» 
id by the farmers . 
e desertions fmm 
employes is almost 

n the Western

Collections Lfttcted Promptly andwages 
s" high, that 

•he ranks 
putting all

respect to the at Reatonable Ratesrailway
said Mr. E. A. Robert, 

president of the Montreal Tramways, 
when seen by a representative of the 
Journal of Commerce • this 
“We feel that 
and that we have 
and reasonable treatment 
City Council.

sihle at this time to ,i 
the results, hut from ,i 
learned, the Conservâti\, 
Jority of one or two. 
Premier Rohlin had a
teen, ho that the

captain when they ran into the fog.
In other respects the blame is divid

ed. Captain Kendall is censured for 
stopping his ship; an action character
ized by the Commissioners as "un
seamanlike."

franchise,” a single fare 
in, but a fare 

a reasonable IS IT FAIR TO■ have n ma- 
ln Mif last House, 

i"ilty of nix.
"f yesterday’s 

regarded as n tli- 
, of I lie Conner-

r'r Ifntlt'r- "r hi, iilulr.irm. When 
he ll"„l ronul,» „ m„ „„„„......
" ‘hta Sir H.„lm.,ml .......... ... wMI
be unable to «
Eve» If he 
hold

namf GUARD|EAN.F SUCH occurrence^whAi N,°t :°c8t1M

YO U R°E ;'x^OR 'o R H| n' SaAnUvT H° R lz E ° BY LAW, TO ACT AS
WE W0uAL0DBE0pULRErs'EsSET8ow'LL « Fl"lolleo"to'the umKl

COMPANY BUSINESS. NFER WITH YOU ON ALL TRUST

LETTERS of credit 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY }circuit UES OP YOUR ESTATE TOISSUED operation of the sy 

as a whole. That Is to say. I t 
it would be just and

ORDERS
itake men and 
rted the show lust 
fluffs, Iowa, and 
igenmann

morning.slretcij. 
night »K 

, ‘""day manaA

ra ir- -
to take 
sent to him.
twenty-live police ch„, 
're ordered t„ j„„ 
tU took adventure lhe 
. to leave town.

canvas A General Banking Buetneee Transacted It is also pointed out 
that his failure to give a wider berth 
was a contributory cause of the colli-

boats for having fouuweu me course 
pursued prior to the coming of the fog. 
The bulkheads of the Empress were not 
closed at the time of the collision.

An important pronouncement regard
ing the St. Lawrence route was made 
by the Commission who declared that 
the disaster was one “which might have 
occurred in the Thames, in the Clyde, 
in the Mersey or elsewhere in similar 
circumstances."

The 
sioners

reasonable for 
those who are living nearer the centre 
of the city to pay a little mure in 
der that the mass of the people might 
take advantage of having homes 
in the

our case is a valid contest cannot he 
bute to the popiduril \every right to fair

No blame is attached to the 
followed the

from theThe Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

oil
open spaces an# away from the 

nd grime and smoke of the busi-
unupsirahles 

out „f the No Clash Between Labor and Capital.
"People, as a rule, do not realize 

sufficiently that their 
bound

Kovvinment. 
in power, lil« 

the I rnvince has liven shat
tered. and It will only |„. „ 
of time when ho is

conliim. s

own welfare is 
up with the prosperity of the 

great capitalistic organizations of the 
country. They accept goods and 
vice as a matter of

Iquest Ion 
ousted fmm power. 

J'ol owing I» a lia, „r U„- cun,lid,,tea 
reported elected:T »rdUorei?tial TrUSt C°- limited

Toronto °mPany’S Buildi"« 9 Sl" ^ St., MONTREAL

Capital . .

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

. . $1,000,000.00 
200,000.00TO sell pERE 

guette.
Liberals.

Arthur, John Williams, 
xCarillon, T. it. Mo||„v.
De tontine, Dr. It. s. Tin 
Gfudatbno, Dr. j. w. Armstrong. 
Glenwood, James w. Itreakey 
Hamiola, .1. W. MvConm-H. 
Lansdowne, T. C. Nurrls. 
Minnedosa. George J. Grierson. 
Rhjndeland and Morden 

Winkler.
Moiintaln, J. R. Baird.
Norfolk, John Graham.
Prairie,. E. A. McPherson 
Russel!, D. C. McDonald.
Kt. Clements, Donald ,X. Ross 
Kwan RiVer, w. H.

„ Winnipeg Centre. Tom Johns.,,,
K J. Dixon.

XYirtnipeg Kouth. A. B. Hudson 
W. L. Parrish.

mar.. course, without 
stopping to consider what organization 
what labor, what planning, what 
prise are needed before fhe goods can 
be produced or services etflcientiy ren- 
dered. It all seems so simple from, 
the outside, but I assure you that in
finite care and iiains are necessary 
that these economic needs can be sat
isfied at so low

fr
report of the Wreck Commis- 
is a lengthy document of 50 

pages but- only a portion of it 
read at the sitting held to-day, 
ma^y of which appears above, 
addition ’u fixing the 
of the tod .ne on the Storstad and divid
ing the minor portion between the two 
boats the report contains a great deal 
of valuable information regarding navi
gation, the rules of the road, safety at 
sea, etc. The clearing of the St. Law
rence route of all blame is regarded 
as a just finding.

ders Notified $4,000,000 In., 
«tes is Allowed Receivers. , 
July 10.—Judge

President. -

LONDON Bag.
a sum-Lies Court, to-dajmkifeî

'ha,o,,4t„h„<-„.„irrn~
1 will be allowed the receiv- 

court stated that t|,e eeti 
ied to pay taxes 
all other

City of Hull In
major portion

THIS INVESTMENT HAS PAID 7 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM.

rporaflnn were placed 
• hllshod 28 years. In- 

any time after 
and booklet

ValentineProvince of Quebec 
Population, 20.600 “In other words, the essential har- 

of the interests of labor and 
1 need to be emphasized at" the 

present time. It is ority the demagogue 
who will stir up class prejudice and 
hatred between the representatives of 
capital ajid the mass of the people. 
This seems a simple statement of <aet 
on the surface, to be 
few people stop 
plied in it. I a

y hnlf v..„rly »i„.-r t|„. NmlrltlM »f 
ou I tic nnirkt'l in ^ 
vest„i,mi m.iy i„. 
one year. Hu IV ilH 
gladly funilHln-tl

would rag* 
obligations aM1 

e marketable at once.
>unt needed fur 
Lerest and ;
He other claims

this fur 
11 ngo. ItiiHliu'Ms est,i

withdrawn in
ny
lita

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20%

Subject to sale or advance 
in price.
The highest class of

sz&'Zÿï&s
Ofrular on Reçues!

iu-
part nr wiiols

•'""U particularspenalties is •' mortgage*.
j teipivgt.

to he cat* 
issues total $;*.vou.ooo. a 

Jttle also indicated his d^it 
i to sell the system with 
>le delay, pmhahly in OctÇT 
the work nf appraisal is 

t The receivers had uslfrâ* ' 
to float an fS,000,000 Issue 

tes.

dm .Sims,

LITTLE hope FOR peace
sure, and yet very- 

to think what is im- 
fflrm that while the —JSir Edward Carson Holds Out Small

Encouragement At Mseting of 500 ^qfPoration that is losing money suf- 
Delegatee. S ^,.e^omtc loss-Msolf, much more

-----— .A-v'à-, who depend up-

at yesterday's meeting of the Us- attacks on corporations, there-
ter Provisional Government are very becai,8e they

re, *>ut the ino«q significant part ” UuL re8Ult ln no K'xid, 
lengthy r.xnlntAn handed to',h" C0,Uh,ry 

press Is .a clause Which instructs the
to"» iIV,e,n' aCtton 1f neressarv
to resist the imposition ot the Dub 
t arllament. The resolution further 
"ounces the willingness of Ulster to 
negotiate .for pacific settlement if her
tim'repressed6wishes’1 of* th^Kins £ J,’ Tram-
the opening of Parliament h.u fi 1L18 • ”y anil,ili«n to build up
have ,os, St n!~

te„Tdheed Tyet^d°f,the,C"Unri' '■» «- K™'lff

*5!; Kdwart bM‘ 8erV‘d by - - 1

Carson, which held out little hope for 
U .SOlUt‘°n' and fhSKcsted that 

the delegates empow-er the executive tc, 
decide on immediate action as circnm- 
stancs might require. Action which 
might irrevocably commit Ulster to 
armed resistance might have to be 
en at an hour's notice, 
investing the council

P
E EE IS 1 This duty wan Inter raised to 26 per 

cent mid. after this Increase had been 
In effect f„r some time, the custom# 
retprn* «d««,we* « hat-»**,^,, ,, ^.u.

»d keen collected a*<ter the 
2-, per cent. |eVy. than when the duty 
was only Iu per cent. 7

/tpnrl also from the hket ttml s duly 
yii fllamondw could not be properly col- 

II was to ho remembered tiist 
«'"h " .liny possessed positive die- 
"dvsnlsg,.„ In th, nr„ p|„c b 
«•nciuraglng amuggllng, 
premium on .llslionestT, and it placed 

1,1 '"’nest members of tbs dlnmimil 
™"' « '"«a'lvnlsse when com,ml-

I UK against l lie

:
. RnÆA d°h^rr,n„,yl
thinks higher fare would solve 
oral problems.

IKABLE OPERATION.
I, N.S., July in. Chari# 
f .Melbourne. |>. Cumiiy,- 
underwenl a moat remark- 

on in the 1‘eter Kent Hrig- 
, in Boston, a few days ago. 
nonths past Mr. Pinckney 
(Tering from what was sup- 
$ paralysis, 
entered the lu>s|i|tnl where 
d an opérât ion. with the 
)r. Harvey Cushing, assist- 
isor Conneilman. the path-

)li\e was fmind |iresslng 
,plnnl (ord. This 
id vow Mr. I iiii kney is oh 
complete ret "Very.

If. cr um<»unt i,
y are corpora- 

hut on tlie
-«aw. , Kreat ,mrm ul>on Um
=c5?tt>unlty at large, although such at- 
tafcks may serve the selfish interests 
for the time being of those who have 
axes to grind.

Reaàon for Fair Agreement 
T ram ways.

ness section. This would he accomp
lished, as 1 have said, if section of 
the people, a section that is perfectly 
able to pay. would contribute .some
thing more by way of car faro* in or
der that the poorer classes might 
less and enjoy privileges that

t denied them at the present time. 
The Subway Question.

“Th<*n, there is, of

Next to Impossible to Collect 
Tax Says Local 

\ Jeweller

CAUSE OF SMUGGLING

iry
lin J

APPEALS TO CROWNHe went to
pay
ai-

With It placed »
F' B. Carvell Asks Attorney- 

New Brunswick to Brine 
Court.

General of 
g Berry Toolistniftimi at the 

A small tumor the .. course, tin- ques-
tlon of subways to he considered 
population lias 
since the old contract 
with the city in 189^.

unscrupulous merchant 
Together with 
way at hone*t

huwlness. the attempt to collect a duty 
"M diamonds necessitated the maln- 
fchance „r „„ extensive secret service 
hot I. at home and In the leading for- 
",Kn hmrkets. The United «tales Gov
ernment maintained at the present time 
an expensive detective service In Am
sterdam and Antwerp, and it had even 
been Haiti that the larger part of the 
time at 11,0 disposal of the American 
Ambassador to the Netherlands 
taken up with the settling 
arising out of the diamond 

Mr. Birks stated that, 
diamonds as a luxury should pay a 
tax. for the reasons described above, 
the levy Inti of such

Mr. ^William Birka, of Local
F»u7t

open market.
T. . , „ Jewellery striking a blow In this
Thinks Recent Revelations 
of United State» Tariff—

Business Not Affected by Depres
sion.

enormously i ncrea sod(Special Corrypondence.)
Fnxtariukton, July b. Car-

™il counsel for L. A. Dugal in the
wav , amls and Valley RaU-
Geo j'e®t,8al,ons' has written to Hon. 
aettn/prom-^0' Attorney-General and 
ïtouaM nr' S,atinK that h= has 
to tec, Ï , » means at hls IlsPosal 

““^“"ee of W. H. 
dc„« h„fm.! ^Ier' t0 glv= his evi- 

lhe„Royal Commission, 
CrowX 8 °n Hon' Mr- Glarkë, m
Z^-a-rVnte~

rtJT™»^ony-,n
of the st.

was entered into 
Then the ,-ity 

had a population of only about two 
hundred thousand, while within a very

(Is will he 
•easonable 

agreement with the atreet railway com- 
pahy. We must bc^iven a chance to 
make reasonable pro<iie-,pr,)fitH such 
a1.1Tr!t! Pfrm't us to-Xluip our lines 
with the finest and mdst modern cars 
and With the most substantial and ser-’ 
v enable roadbed. It is our desire to 
give the most efficient service possible 
to the people of Montreal, hut to se- 
cure this the people must he willing to 
pay the company what can be regarded 
ad ft fair and reasonable return for 

1 am not prepared 
this rtlofning td discuss with you what 
the basts of the agreement between the 
city and the company should he with 
respect to either fares or division of 
earnings, but I do say that no corpora
tion can have its

)CK TO ENGLAND. few years Montreal will boast of a 
population of one million souls. I think 
that in four or five years at the 
it will he necessary for this city to 
have in operation a subwa 
But you
that the subways 
congestion where 
and that they 
tribute

That the tariff polit y ,,f 
Htatcu was to a 
sponsible for I||«. rerent IV

thr Unitedal Correspondence.)
V.B., July 10. Shale from 
ty, will lie carried by the 
Shenandoah, which is due 
London, via Halifax to* 

?s of oil hearing rock have 
led to Kfitd iml fnm Hint 
lhe iut -in Hi" Shenandoah 
arge quantity In he ex-

large degree
•‘Xpotted dia - 

mond smugglmi' optrafloiiH arxl that 
f'anntla's system ,,r allowing tin- free 
entry of diamonds was « rziori- priiflenl. 
policy, was th- \i- w i-xpressetl by Mr. 
Wm. Birks, of I b ury Birks a i^ina, 
when intcrvlewt-'l )«,ster«lay afternoon 
by The Journal of Uommerce.

«
SIR RODMOND ROBLIN.system, 

the fact ; 
only relieve !

,kVnntsl not uverlortak-
A resolution 

with the power 
nem con. The 

covenart- 
command

The Leader of the Conservative
ty has been returned to power in Mani
toba with but a bare majority.

I
of troubles 

though

e population Is densest, 
will he obliged to dis- fjwas carried

armed forces of the Ulster 
ters arc already under their 
and protection.

Gloomy views and pr.
Unionist papers are being met bv
orabveSm°f|,hySteria !lnd exaFttcration 
mini., ™ck,erY «” lhe part of ,ho 
ministerial Journals. The Westmin
ster Gazette refera to the exploitation

passengers at various points 
to the surface lines. ji,, , That is because
Montreal is different from other simil- 
iarly situated cities such 
which is built

Conservatives.Clarke,
complains that the books 

' Co. have " a”d Quebec Rail„
Bpection in ‘ cn produced for his

Railway clsZ"eC.t°n With the Va,1e-v are in xe y s- that it is stated they
Clarke h. see that ,h Cal“nK P" ■ 

that they are produced.

FIRMS CONTRACT.
vs. X IS. July ill. —Corf- 
superstntet 
>te!. has been awarded to 
and Sons Construction 

mited, of Montreal.

Iophecies of as New York, 
a long narrow island, 

where the people are at no point fur 
distant from their homes, or places of 
business, after they have left the 
way stations. in Montreal, however, 
it would in- impossible to ope 
subways apart from surface lin 
involves the

a tax waa im
practicable and that he believed that 
fm,. admission of diamond» Into a 
country. practise,I by Canada, was 
I tie most prudent policy on thl» point 

In speaking >,f the «mount of btisi- 
t ran «acted during the first ei* 

months of the current year, Mr. HlrkB 
expressed the view that the present 

However, dia - conditions of business depression have 
mond smuggling between Canada and n,,t v,‘ry wrioualy affected the high 
Hie United «tales was riot to he won- Jewellery trade The amount of
tiered at in the face of the present business transacted hy the chain of 
high tariff of 20 per cent, being levied Birks' stores up to the end of Juj^e 
on Incoming goods by the American I f-ompared very favorably with that 
Government. Mr. Birks said Hint he j ,l"n“ ,,v,‘r the same period last ye#r. 
was in favor of a lax on Jewellery, hut While there had riot been so many large 
that in the case nf diamonds a tax sel- flfl*'•« of diamonds this year, the volume 
dom worked to anybody s advantage, of sales had increased and this season's 

I It whs true that n fax on diamonds 
was highly desirable; I hat Is. provided 
it could he properly collected. Hfnce 
rio diamonds were produced In Canada, 
a bix could not he defended on grounds 
of providing protection to a home in
dustry, but,
were a luxury and according to the 
accepted principles of taxation should 
be required to 
ever, the Impos 
articles simultat
centive to smuggling, and their

Assinihoia. John T. Haig. 
Beautiful Plains. Hon. J. Hin-

Asked as whether or not the recent 
•elation nfof i lie new

• muggling would have 
any (sensible; appreciable effect on the 
diamond trade, Mr Birks gave It as Ills

i;Hi rile, G. J. 11. Malcolm.
Brandon City. Hon. G. R. Coldwe|| 
Cypress, George Steele.
Dauphin, W. Buchanan.
Duffcrln, Sir Rod mond Rohlin. 
Elmwood, H. D. McWhirter. 
x Emerson, Dr. D. H. McFadden. 
Gilbert Plains, Samuel Hughes. 
Gimli, S. Thorvaldson.
Iberville, A. Bendard (acclamation). 
Kildonan, and Hi: Andrews, Hon. Dr 

W. II. Montague.
Kilarney, Hon. George Lawrence. 
Lakeside, J. J. Garland. 
lea. Verandrye. J. B. Lauz,»n.
Manitou. J. Morrow.
Morris», j. Parent, 

xRohlin. I\ Y. Newton.
Rock wood, Isaac Riley.
St. Boniface, Hon. Joseph Bernier. 
xSt. f.eorge, E. L. Taylor. 
xSt. Rose, Josep 
Turtle Mountain,
Virden Harvey Sipipeon.
Winning North, Joseph I». Fdcv. 
Winnipeg North. D. McLean

profits cut in such a 
way as to seriously impair its earning 
power without the people suffering in 

throil®h inefficient service. 
Whtl#t I am not prepared, as I have 
said, to go into this question in detail, 
yet I may say in passing that It should 
not be forgotten that the cost of labor, 
the ettot of mates-ials and the cost of 
operation in general has greatly in- 
creased. while the purchasing power 
of the five cent piece has steadily de
clined in the past ten years. These 
are facts that cannot he blinked, 
and nothing can be gained by making 
demagogic attacks on the company 

reply because it is a capitalistic or
ganization. In a new country especial
ly, where capital and labor arc both 
essential to develop Its resourttes. it is 

ofjpoor business to get into the habit 
of attacking capital. You m 
be perfectly sure that 
cannot 
able to

and publicity of the Ulster movement

army of wirepullers, stage man 
and cinematographers. The 
Chronicle mocks at the 
derbolt and post 
Daily News 
damp squibs, 
is running

opinion that flu» ■ -porzi l Ions of i lu- fiera If I lie

SWEEPING AGREEMENT tec ted smugklers had hardly I teen its 
extensive ?is the press reports on the 
subject would indien li

es. This
question of transfers, and 

of a higher fare. We cannot fats- down I 
these facts much as 
like to do so. These are 
will not down, and which 
sidered.

ag
T);ally

wooden thun- 
poned resolution. The 
kes merry over the 

The Daily Mail, which 
. . an alarmist campaign of
big proportions, openly 

ral metropolitan pa 
Irish news, kne

people would j 
facts whichc”n&';r GR?ar"wM*k« °-

*""*"»*. F.d£hM.t.Wr0n»* •>"« must he eon- 
No city in the world that 

operates subways grants free transfers 
from the tubes to the surface lines. II 
ia nohsense, therefore, to talk of free 
transfers from any subway lines that 
may he built, to surface 
present basis of street car rates. These 
are facts which will have to he care
fully considered in any re-organization 
of the street traffic of the 
Montreal.

!

t•Freemen)’ a ? c°' JulY U------- The.
tutionalist xener I aratil°n of c°™ett-
eontains ihe P»blWd to-day
WMs. to divide rm.S paraSraPhs: [ 
Irlbute them am™ 1 estater a"d dis- 
«ry or mer(™”"K PFOne.hcld in slav-

and pu'ni^«h"*^"1” church and 
Huerta; t„ »“ ,.*h tiergy who aided 

u«‘l.the

cl arges the 
with 

owing there 
sc realms a state of war

Libe 
suppressing 
exists in the Icars, <tti the

business had been of a much 
healthy tone than that transacted In
1912.Senator La Follette Is 

ptomaine poisoning.

The Standard Fire Insurance 
Hartford, has filed 
ing an increase of 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.

Many «if the large sale# of 
last year had been made with spe
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H«in. A. Boyd, Premier. September 
16th, 1870 to Dec. 14th, 1871-7.

Hon. N. A. Girard. Premier,
141 h, 1871, to March 14th. 1872-7.

"Hon. H. J. H. Clarke, Premier, Mar. 
14th, 1872, to July 8th, 1874.

Hon. N. A. Girard,
8th. 1874, to Dec. 2nd, 1874.

Hon. R. A. Davis, Premier. Dec. 3rd, 
1874, to Oct. 16th, 1878. 
nnflOI\nR' K" Harrison, Premier, Dec. 
26th, 1887. to Jan. 19th. 1888.

Hon. T. Greenway, Premier,
19th, 1888 to Jan. 6th, 1900.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, Premier.
8th. 1900 to Oct. 29th, 1900.
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RESS Choice Residential P The original tax imposed hy the 

United States on the importation of 
diamonds was a duty of 10 per cent.

Premier. July

For Sale in Westmount *.

Gaspe, Baie des Chaleurs, Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland 

and all River and Gulf Points 
ALL LINES BEST ACCOMOt)ÂHISNS

Write or call for Bookie,,. Hate., Hou”îjlu etc”'

«"tending

I situated

. can Pbtaln particulars froth—

A e me sipsfli con
mBA THE-TRANSPORTATION bu ding,

120 ST. JAMES STREET,
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DNTREAL Purchasers

'N'ew Tork will spend $259,000 In 
equipping a model atreet cleaning die- 
trict on the East Side.

Tie„AJt0n Co" of Alton, III,
mpitalled at $1,000.000, was placed in 
the hands of receiver#.

poor man under 
not upor 
afford to HONE & RIVETii

9 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, MONTREAJ !
Phon»., Main 40*7-2*16-724».

(Oro block eaat ot Bank of Mop,real, 8t, jaro,„ st]) ^
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